Protecting Patients & Staff
Through Pathogen-Free Safe Zones

Providing Clean Air in Healthcare
Prevent Infections in a Pathogen-Free, Safe Zone
Our individually-tested
'TrueShield' HEPA ﬁlters
eliminate 99.97% of
viruses, bacteria, and
ultraﬁne particles.

Virus deactivation in
under 30 seconds

Activated carbon ﬁlter to
eliminate VOCs and odour

Silent functioning and
seamless design

Low power consumption
suited for large facilities

In the panic-charged atmosphere of the pandemic, safely running medical services
has been a critical question. Delivering clean air is the answer.
Even before the novel coronavirus changed the way we

Indian cities regularly record unhealthy levels of air quality

think about ventilation in indoor spaces, clean air in medical

which will only become more harmful over time, further

facilities was paramount to managing Hospital-Acquired

aggravating respiratory conditions of vulnerable patients

Infections. Studies estimate that as many as 1 in 4 patients

and affecting the overall well-being of all individuals.

in India contract an HAI.
Regulating outdoor AQI requires policy change;
But with hospitals, clinics, and independent practices now

improving indoor air quality however, which can be upto

having to efﬁciently cope with regular services as well as

5 times worse, is well within our control.

Covid-19 caseloads, keeping everyone within the premises
safe is a bigger challenge. With efﬁcient air cleaners,

A steady supply of clean, uncontaminated air is a

investing in clean air is now a trouble-free experience

signiﬁcant and positive impact on the health of patients

that eliminates the risk of airborne transmission.

and staff.

A Specialised Solution for a Specialised Space

Even with temperature check-points, separate
Covid-19 wards, and regular sanitisation of
common surfaces, the risk of contracting the virus
runs high in medical facilities. It’s a constant fear on
the minds of many, and is reﬂected in the low
numbers of elective surgeries and routine checks
reported since the start of the pandemic.
Installing the high-performance AerMax 500 will
allow everyone around to once again breathe easy.
Demonstrate your complete commitment to
protecting every aspect of a person's health by
being the ﬁrst to create safe zones for staff and
patients.

Transforming Indoor Air Quality
10-12
minutes

under 30
seconds
Catches and Kills
The AerMax 500 ﬁlters & eliminates
99.97% of particulate matter, viruses,
bacterias & microbes in under 30
seconds

Best Suited for Medical Facilities
With 10 times the media area of a
domestic air puriﬁer, our cleaners
are designed to curb the risk of
HAIs in large establishments

Frequent Air Changes
Air in the entire room goes through
HEPA ﬁltration every 10-12 minutes
and is constantly refreshed

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions [L x W x H]

1075 x 525 x 525 mm

Air Flow Rate

850 CMH / 500 CFM

HEPA Filtration Efﬁciency

99.97% of viruses, bacterias, & microorganisms

Pre-Filtration

ePM10 70%

Max. Power Consumption [per fan speed]

12 / 16 / 50 / 60 / 74 W

Options

Post GasPhase Filter/Sleeve

Easy ‘Plug and Play’ Installation
Seamlessly Turn Your Facility into a Pathogen-Free Safe Zone
We designed a product that requires no retroﬁtting
and no structural work. It can be quickly wheeled to
another space if needed and supplies clean air
wherever it is. Its noise-free, discreet design ensures
it ﬁts into any facility, from a high-stress corridor in
Emergency to a peaceful convalescent room.
Armed with a simple plug and play solution, keeping
patients and staff safe with healthy indoor air is now
fuss-free and effortless.

A LONG TERM SOLUTION
In addition to offering protection against Covid-19,
our air cleaners create long-term safe zones by
deactivating other bacterias and viruses and
removing air pollutants. When you have essential
workers, immunocompromised patients, and a
steady ﬂow of new visitors all passing through the
same closed spaces, it becomes essential to reduce
the risk of infection and secure these environments.

Air That Can Be Seen From Anywhere
Clean It, Monitor It, Control It
An IoT-Enabled Air Cleaner for Patients' Peace of Mind

PARTICULATE
MATTER
Filter 1
Filter 2

DAILY
AVERAGE
HOURLY
DATA

Your
daily report

Whether it's those staying with you during a long recovery
or out-patients in queue in your waiting areas, your staff
or other service providers, everyone will feel reassured
knowing the quality of clean air they're breathing.
With the superior air monitoring systems available with
AerMax 500, you can provide and display daily reports
of the air quality within your premises.

Install With Ease

Compare Real-Time
IAQ Data From Across
the World

Manage From
Anywhere

Over 25 years of experience in the air ﬁltration industry
enable us to bring you the safest air quality solutions.

Effective

Efﬁcient

Effortless

Proprietary ‘TrueShield’
HEPA deactivates
viruses and microbes in
less than 30 seconds of
contact with ﬁlter

Critical applications such
as operation theatres,
medicine manufacturing
facilities, and baby food
processing units, trust and
use Spectraco ﬁlters

A standalone, mobile air
cleaner requiring low
maintenance and no AHU
retroﬁtting.
Instantaneous IAQ
solution.

